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Six of the ten global 
risks of highest concern 
(by impact) identified 
in 2017 by the World 
Economic Forum are 
environmental and 
societal issues
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The sustainability 
mandate
 

 

Business and society are facing an array of urgent and critical 
social, environmental, ethical, and economic challenges, which in 
turn creates a platform of opportunity.
In fact, six of the ten global risks of highest concern (in terms 
of impact) identified in 2017 by the World Economic Forum are 
environmental and societal issues. Because of this, broad societal 
responses are playing out in the realms of policy, technology and 
the marketplace, including a significant growth in the number of 
corporate social responsibility (CSR) indices being launched by 
financial institutions.
Many of the fundamental factors that influence a company's 
performance and profitability today — energy prices and 
availability, supply chain reach and resilience, regulation, and 
public sentiment, among many others — are, therefore, changing 
quickly and dramatically. No business or organisation is immune 
to these systemic challenges and societal responses. This means 
it is critical to plot proactive and flexible strategies for effective 
operation and transparent communication.
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While the risks of taking inadequate 
action are formidable, the sustainability 
imperative is also creating tremendous 
opportunities. Each vulnerability 
constitutes a call for innovation; 
each unmet need offers a prospect 
for growth. Consider a few issues 
representing both opportunity and risk:

Sustainability reporting
This has become increasingly 
commonplace. In fact, it is a membership 
requirement for the World Business 
Council for Sustainable Development 
(WBCSD), a member-led organisation 
of approximately 200 global companies.  
Further, a number of organisations use 
corporate sustainability reports to rank 
companies, including the CDP, the WBCSD 
itself, the Dow Jones Sustainability Index, 
and a number of sustainability-focused 
investment platforms. Investors also have 
increasing expectations on sustainability 
performance and disclosure.

 
 
 

Water risks
This topic is regarded as "substantive" by 
more than two-thirds of the 174 Global 500 
companies surveyed for the CDP's 2014 
Global Water Report. Over 40 percent of 
these risks are expected to materialise 
within three years. On the other hand, 
some three-quarters of the companies 
in the survey have also identified new 
business opportunities related to water.
 
Social impact 
The world has seen a number of societal 
issues not only persist, but grow. There 
is increasing recognition that traditional 
approaches and business models for 
addressing intractable societal problems 
are proving ineffective. Translating 
visionary ideas to address these issues into 
practice requires often unprecedented 
action, drawing on diverse domains of 
expertise, emerging evidence about “what 
works,” and progressive thinking in terms 
of social impact. 

In response to sustainability-related 
opportunities and risks, organizations  
need to:

 • comprehend sustainability pressures 
and societal responses to appropriately 
assess and prioritize risks,

 • convert this understanding into 
opportunities to reduce cost,  increase 
revenue and profits and manage risks 
more effectively, and

 • capitalise by implementing sustainable 
practices across every aspect of their 
businesses and accounting for their 
impact in a credible manner.

 Sources:  World Economic Forum, Global Risks 2017 
 
 World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), Reporting Matters 2015 
 
CDP, CDP Global Water Report 2014

Each vulnerability constitutes 
a call for innovation; each 
unmet need offers a 
prospect for growth. 
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Over 900 Deloitte member firm partners 
and professionals deliver sustainability-
related services to clients in more than 50 
countries. These professionals collaborate 
across the Deloitte network's business 
lines — entreprise risk services, audit, tax, 
consulting, and financial advisory — to help 
clients transition to sustainable business 
models and practices that will deliver top 
and bottom line growth for the long term. 

Deloitte’s approach is built on a foundation 
of deep analytical methods and proprietary 
tools, and focuses on driving innovation 

and new business models across the eight 
key service areas highlighted below. These 
service areas are each supported by:

 • a deep understanding of industries and 
sectors

 • detailed technical knowledge

 • a broad complement of time-tested 
methods and capabilities

 • investment and contributions to multiple 
standard-setting and reporting initiatives 
working to advance transparency.

How Deloitte can help
Deloitte member firms work with clients to make an 
impact that matters. For more than 25 years, part 
of our purpose has been helping clients address the 
sustainability mandate. 

Deloitte Sustainability Services  | How Deloitte can help
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Deloitte Sustainability Services Areas

Sustainability 
assurance

We assist our clients in increasing the credibility and reliability of sustainability disclosures by providing 
both internal and external assurance on sustainability reports, greenhouse gas (GHG) statements, and 
other forms of non-financial information

Integrated    
reporting

We assist organisations in applying the concept of integrated thinking to achieve strategic objectives and 
communicate corporate performance through integrated reporting. Integrated reporting requires the 
consideration of dependence and impact on a broader set of capitals beyond financial and manufactured 
capitals, to include natural, human, social, relationship, and intellectual capitals.

Environment,  
health & safety

We help clients navigate their EH&S risk and compliance landscape through a pragmatic approach  
to integrating their critical EH&S processes into broader operational risk management and  
sustainability programmes.

Social impact
We help organisations to identify, measure, value, monitor, and report the social impacts of projects, 
programs, and policies. We combine competence, experience, and methodological rigor to help  
clients maximise social impact and shared value opportunities.

Sustainable  
supply chain

We help our clients refine supply chains, product lifecycles and internal operations by addressing diverse 
issues such as supplier engagement and extended producer strategy, sourcing and procurement, 
packaging, closed loop recycling, supply chain transparency, and upholding international human and  
labour rights.

Resource  
excellence

We assist our clients in managing the business and environmental impacts of natural resource 
consumption (such as water), energy, waste, and emissions by translating analytical insights into actionable 
cost savings, risk mitigation opportunities, and economic value.

Sustainable  
finance

We help our clients incorporate environmental, social and governance (ESG) criteria into their investment 
decisions to enable more effective management and valuation of natural capital and ecosystem  
services, to drive tangible economic value and more positive environmental and societal impact 
in the financial sector.

Stakeholder 
engagement & 
partnerships

We assist our clients in advancing their sustainability agenda by advising on stakeholder engagement 
strategies and assessments, including engagement measurement and design services. We do this to 
achieve performance objectives and demonstrate accountability to external stakeholders.
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Deloitte has been recognised as a leader in 
the sustainability services marketplace.
Deloitte maintains active involvement in the 
public discourse on sustainability issues 
by conducting research and publishing 
agenda-setting materials on sustainability 
challenges and opportunities.

Deloitte also maintains active involvement 
in the public discourse on sustainability 
issues through collaboration with leading 
global institutions that are dedicated 
to finding and promoting solutions to 
sustainability challenges.

“…Verdantix finds that Deloitte 
ranks first in brand preference 
for both sustainability 
consulting and sustainability 
assurance worldwide.”

Recognition,  
thoughtware  
and relationships

A selection of past publications.

 Source: Verdantix Press release, 19 November 2014

Deloitte Sustainability Services  | Recognition, thoughtware and relationships
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A4S
The Prince's Accounting for Sustainability Project 
DTTL's Chairman is on the Advisory Council and Deloitte has provided secondments

ACCA
ACCA (the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants) Global Forum for Sustainability 
Deloitte has a representative on the Global Forum

CDP
Formerly the Carbon Disclosure Project 
Deloitte is a past global and U.S. sponsor of CDP Water Disclosure, and DTTL has developed reports to Investor 
and Supplier questionnaires on CDP Climate Change

GISR
Global Initiative for Sustainability Ratings 
Deloitte is a strategic sponsor, has committed financial and in-kind support on a multi-year basis, and has a seat 
on the Technical Review Committee

GRI & 
GSSB

Global Reporting Initiative & Global Sustainability Standards Board 
Deloitte has been involved since the GRI’s inception and has been an organisational stakeholder since 2004, and 
two Deloitte partners are members of the governance structure

IIRC
International Integrated Reporting Council 
DTTL’s Chairman is a Council Member and Deloitte has provided secondments

SASB
Sustainability Accounting Standards Board 
Deloitte has provided funding and a secondment, participated in industry working groups, and has a seat on the 
Assurance Task Force

SSE
Sustainable Stock Exchanges Initiative 
Deloitte has a representative on the SSE Corporate Working Group

UNGC
United Nations Global Compact 
Deloitte was a founding signatory in 2000 with several high-impact pro-bono projects and secondments

WBCSD
World Business Council for Sustainable Development 
Deloitte was a founding member in 1995, DTTL’s Chairman is a Council Member and Social Cluster Board Member, 
and Deloitte has provided secondments and appointed Leadership Programme members

WEF
World Economic Forum 
Deloitte is a strategic partner, involved in the WEF Project Advisor Program. DTTL’s Chairman is a Member of the 
Chairmen’s Community. Deloitte has representatives in the Forum of Young Global Leaders

Deloitte Sustainability Services  | Recognition, thoughtware and relationships

Acronyms explained
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Deloitte Sustainability 
Services contacts

Global
Eric Dugelay
+33 6 07 67 71 99
edugelay@deloitte.fr

Asia/Pacific
Paul Dobson
+61 293 225 422
padobson@deloitte.com.au

Americas
Kristen Sullivan
+1 203 708 4593
ksullivan@deloitte.com

Europe, Middle East and Africa
Helena Barton
+45 30 93 68 13
hbarton@deloitte.dk

Argentina
Alfredo Pagano
apagano@deloitte.com

Australia
Paul Dobson
padobson@deloitte.com.au

Tony Morris
tonymorris@deloitte.com.au

Shailesh Tyagi
shtyagi@deloitte.com.au

Jane Magree
jmagree@deloitte.com.au

Austria
Gerhard Marterbauer
GMarterbauer@deloitte.at

Bahamas
Mark Munnings
mmunnings@deloitte.com
 
Belgium
Philippe Delcourt
pdelcourt@deloitte.com
 

 
Brazil
Patricia Muricy
pmuricy@deloitte.com 

Camila Gualda Sampaio
camilaaraujo@deloitte.com

Canada
Henry Stoch
hstoch@deloitte.ca

Ron Visser
ronvisser@deloitte.ca

Caribbean/Bermuda cluster
Mark Munnings
mmunnings@deloitte.com

Stephen Kuzyk
stephen.kuyzk@deloitte.com

Central Europe
Irena Pichola
ipichola@deloittece.com
 
Chile
David Falcon
dfalcon@deloitte.com
 

 
China
Richard Kuang
rkuang@deloitte.com.cn

Jessica Jiang
jesjiang@deloitte.com.cn

Cyprus
Panicos Papamichael 
ppapamichael@deloitte.com
 
Denmark
Helena Barton
hbarton@deloitte.dk

Ecuador
Roberto Estrada 
restrada@deloitte.com
 
Finland
Riikka Poukka
Riikka.Poukka@deloitte.fi

France
Florence Didier Noaro
fdidiernoaro@deloitte.fr
 
 
 

 
Didier Livio
dlivio@deloitte.fr

Olivier Jan
ojan@deloitte.fr

Germany
Andreas Herzig
aherzig@deloitte.de

Vinzenz Fundel
vfundel@deloitte.de
 
Greece
Paris Efthymiades 
pefthymiades@deloitte.gr

Guatemala
Maria de Collier 
mecollier@deloitte.com

Hong Kong
Hugh Gozzard
huggozzard@deloitte.com.hk

Iceland
Sif Einarsdottir
sif.Einarsdottir@deloitte.is

Deloitte Sustainability Services  | Contacts
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Ireland
Ciaran O'Brien
ciobrien@deloitte.ie

Eileen Healy 
ehealy@deloitte.ie

Israel
Eli Tidhar 
etidhar@deloitte.co.il

Italy
Franco Amelio 
framelio@deloitte.it

Japan
Yuji Okumura
yuji.okumura@tohmatsu.co.jp

Keiko Tatsuwaki
keiko.tatsuwaki@
tohmatsu.co.jp

Kenya
Nikhil Hira 
nhira@deloitte.co.ke

Korea
Jong Ick Lee 
jongicklee@deloitte.com

Latin America
Mario R. Navas Aguilar
mrnavas@deloitte.com

Luxembourg
Nicolas Hennebert
nhennebert@deloitte.lu

Malta
Raphael Aloisio 
raloisio@deloitte.com.mt

Mexico
Rocio Canal
rcanal@deloittemx.com

Daniel Aguinaga 
daguinaga@deloittemx.com
 
Middle East
Rami Wadie
rwadie@deloitte.com

 

Netherlands
Patrick Seinstra
PSeinstra@deloitte.nl

Anneke Sipkens 
asipkens@deloitte.nl

New Zealand
Jacqueline Robertson 
jacrobertson@deloitte.co.nz

Adithi Pandit
apandit@deloitte.co.nz

David Lovatt
dlovatt@deloitte.co.nz

Aloysius Teh
ateh@deloitte.co.nz 

Karel Bakkes
kbakkes@deloitte.co.nz

Norway
Frank Dahl 
fdahl@deloitte.no
 
Peru/Colombia
Jorge Munera 
jmunera@deloitte.com   

Gerardo Enrique Herrera 
Perdomo
geherrera@deloitte.com
 
Poland
Irena Pichola
ipichola@deloittece.com

Portugal
João Carlos Frade 
jfrade@deloitte.pt

Russia
John Robarts
jorobarts@deloitte.ru

Galina Vakulitch
gvakulitch@Deloitte.ru

Southeast Asia
Swapnil Deshpande
swdeshpande@deloitte.com

 

Southern Africa
Nina le Riche 
nleriche@deloitte.co.za

Claire Hoy
choy@deloitte.co.za

Spain
Helena Redondo
hredondo@deloitte.es

Sweden
Didrik Roos
diroos@deloitte.se

Switzerland
Arran Kitson
akitson@deloitte.ch

Taiwan
Chia-han Wu
chiahwu@deloitte.com.tw
 
Thailand
Suwatchai 
Meakhaamnouychai
smeakhaamnouychai@
deloitte.com
 
Turkey
Uygar Yoruk 
uyoruk@deloitte.com
 
Ukraine
Pavel Plastovets
pplastovets@deloitte.ua
 
United Kingdom
Michael Barber
mbarber@deloitte.co.uk
 
United States
Kristen Sullivan
ksullivan@deloitte.com

Jerry O'Dwyer
jodwyer@deloitte.com

William Sarni 
wsarni@deloitte.com

Kyle Tanger
ktanger@deloitte.com

Richard Longstaff
rlongstaff@deloitte.com

Marty Karamon
mkaramon@deloitte.com

Mark William Cohen
markwcohen@deloitte.com

Uruguay
Mariella de Aurrecoechea 
mdeaurrecoechea@
deloitte.com

Venezuela
Maria Gabriela Castro 
marcastro@deloitte.com
 

Deloitte Sustainability Services  | Contacts
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"A mind-set of 
'sustainability = 
innovation' is essential 
to making a real 
transition to this new 
economy."

 Source: Ram Nidumolu, The Bottom Line on Corporate Sustainability, Sept 2, 2009
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